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From the Directors chair 

 
Hello Boys and Girls, 
 

I hope you’ve all been good and that Father Christmas brings 
you and your families good cheer health and happiness 
and of course some wonderful presents. 
 
I’d also like to wish all of the team at Newmarket the very 
best of luck in their new premises and look forward to  
seeing it up and running. 
 
Don’t forget that if you hear of any ride out destinations or 
events that you think we might enjoy together for next  
season to let me have the details and we will do our best to 
make it happen.  
 
So have a great Christmas and a marvellous 2019. 
 
Warmest regards and love. 
 
 Neil B.  

 





 
Fenlanders Newsletter December 2018 

 
 
Hi All,  
 
Well, it’s nearly time! – Time to move to our brand-new purpose built new dealership in Oaks Drive, Newmarket 
CB8 7SX 
 
But, I must admit it is sad to move on from BB Lane after 22 years, I know you will have many, many memories of our time 
here, I certainly have. As most of you know if it were not for me buying my first H-D from BB on the first Saturday that they 
opened (and quite a few more in the following years!) I would not have joined the Fenlanders, would not have got the “bug” 
and would certainly not have the absolute privilege of managing Newmarket H-D today, they say you make your own luck, but 
for me there have been a lot of people who have helped me along the way, grateful does not even come close! 
 
So, why move? – Quite simply we have outgrown BB Lane, for anyone who has tried to get parked up (Bike or Car) on a busy 
Saturday (setting aside large event days!) you will know we have a challenge, plus our workshops being separated in the 
other building creates a disconnect, lack of storage (pretty sure you will remember our bulk purchase of Irons earlier in the 
year) and above all I wanted to have an area for every customer to feel welcome and relaxed in, to meet up with friends and 
chill out. Ok we have extended the current lounge and put a couple of benches outside, but we can do better…. 
 
Oaks Drive will have a fantastic outside seating area on a raised section so we can stretch out.  We will have outside power so 
a live band or two may be planned (no residential neighbours, or horses either)  Inside we will have a cool lounge, do look out 
for some items that we will be taking with us from BB Lane. There are at least ten things we are doing that you will hopefully 
find very familiar!.  
 
It doesn’t stop with improved customer areas.  Our Workshop is larger, better laid out and is at the hub of our Aftersales  
Operation.  We have a large “warehouse” so storing your pride and joy outside whilst in for work is a thing of the past.   
Our Parts and Service Counters are next to each other so communications will be quick and easy, they are also sited close to 
our Customer Lounge. (Have a look at the wall in the lounge to see the official name.)  Our Sales team have loads of space 
and we will be able to spread out and increase our range, whilst our Clothing & Merchandise area will get its very own  
“Boutique” feel. 
 
All of this is really good.  The new dealership will be fantastic, but above all we are taking to Oaks Drive our awesome Team, 
so you will see the same faces and have the same welcome you have always had. We’ve made a substantial investment in the 
new dealership, and it is thanks to all of you (Customer and Team alike) that we are in a position to expand. Thank you for 
your business over the many years.  I and the whole Team really do genuinely appreciate your support and we are very proud 
indeed to support the Fenlanders.  For me it is personal, and you will always have my thanks and support. 
 
Needless to say, its going to be a great year for events, here’s a few of the major ones coming up in early 2019…. 
 



Saturday 19th January – Our Relocation sale steps up a gear as we use our new warehouse to clear any old items from BB Lane. 
This sale will be held at Oaks Drive so you will be one of the first to take a sneaky peek around. 

 
Wednesday 23rd January – Our HOG VIP Night.  This night will be for the Chapter only.  Join Richard as he gives a guided tour of 

your new dealership, you will get to see every part including a tour of our Workshop. 
 
Thursday 7th February – Ladies & Technical Night.  Join us for our Annual Ladies Night with some great Offers on Bikes,  
Clothing & Merchandise.  We’ll have Food & Drink and for this year we are introducing Technical Q&A sessions in our Work-

shop. 
 
Friday 1st March – VIP Launch Evening.  Come along as we celebrate the official opening, this will be a fantastic night! 
 
Saturday 2nd March – The BIG One! – This is our Launch Party, you really don’t want to miss this one! 
 
Saturday 27th April – Our 23rd Birthday Party, this year…. No parking issues.   
 

There are plenty more things happening too, from the Monthly New Owners Orientation, Two Poker Runs,    
Custom Car and Bike Show, Harleyween, Santa and brand new for 2019…  
 
BIKE NIGHTS during the riding season, held Thursdays, dates for 2019 will be: 
 
Thursday May 16th 
Thursday June 16th 
Thursday July 18th  
Thursday August 15th  
September TBC dependent on weather 
 

(note that Norwich H-D will be holding Bike Nights the following Thursday after the Newmarket Night, so between us we’ll keep  
you busy!) 
 
That’s not all, we are still in the planning stages for other On-Site and Off-Site Events, so if you would like to see something  
specific at our On-Site Events or if you know of any Off-Site Bike Shows/ Nights that we should be attending please let Richard or 
myself know. 
 
Look out for our Draft Events Schedule elsewhere in this newsletter. 
 
So, that’s it for now, have a Happy Christmas and an Awesome New Year!  We are so up for 2019, hope you are too!  
Finally, as always, if I can do anything to make your Chapter or Dealership experience better, don’t hesitate to call or better still see 
me at the shop, on rides or at events, see you all out there! 
 
Ride Safe, Garry 07434 700779 garry.knowles@lind.co.uk 
 





News from Newmarket HD 

We are  
 

moving 
HD at Black Bear Lane will close on 

Christmas Eve and open again at 
our new location 

 in Oaks Drive, Newmarket CB8 7SX 
2nd January 2019 

Goodbye after 22 years 

Call in to Black Bear lane… 
 

There’s still some bargains in our 
sale...and it would be great to  

see you. 
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FENLANDERS 
Joined the  

Remembrance 
tributes 

JASON JAGGARD … ‘Robert gave the  
ultimate sacrifice … 

He was buried in Jerusalem’ 

PAUL CHASE … ‘ Who’s a happy chappy… I just got my total  
amount raised for the Poppy Appeal … £2903.17 

Must crack 3k next year’ 



 

 Fenlanders Membership Awards … Presented at the AGM 



HD Fuel Stabilizer 
If there is one single item in the whole of our dealership that we would recommend to anyone who is putting their bike away over 
the winter, it would be Harley’s Fuel Stabilizer. It baffles us as to why we don’t sell hundreds of bottles a week! 
As many of you know, the shelf life of petrol that we get out of the pumps is, well, crap. Some fuels supplied by some of the 
cheaper suppliers could rapidly start decreasing in octanes after a few weeks of being sat inside your pride and joy’s beautifully 
sculpted fuel tank. Back up a moment: Octanes are what makes fuel combustible. Just in the same 
principal as food, over time it begins to deteriorate, as this happens, your fuel will become less  
capable at doing what it should. If we put our bikes away at the end of November and then bring them 
back out again at the beginning of March, that is 12 weeks of fuel deterioration. 
 
The resulting effect is a poor combustion, making your bike run sluggish, it will also soot up your spark 
plugs, only adding more problems to the party. 
 
Like some very well respected sources in motorcycling, the only fuel which we would recommend is 
the Super Unleaded brands, because it is a very clean fuel that does not degenerate as quickly as 
regular unleaded, however, it still will not last over 6 weeks without beginning to deteriorate.  
“Which is the best way to overcome all of this and save on service costs next year?” we hear you cry,  
The Answer - HD Fuel Stabilizer. 
 
The Fuel Stabilizer is an additive that keeps your octane level up, so that when the sun peeks its head out from behind the clouds 
on a spring day and you fancy getting your Harley out for the first ride of the year, you’re not greeted with a lumpy unhappy engine. 
After starting the bike up for the first time when using the Fuel Stabilizer the exhausts fumes will have a notable smell as the         
stabilizer works its way through the engine, another reassuring sign. 
We cannot recommend it any higher, and for the sake of £7.13 - Give it a go! 

 
 SDOC100 Corrosion Protectant 
Many products offer protection against the elements if you are hard as nails and like to ride your Harley through the 
winter. HD offer many specific products such as their Bare Aluminium Wipes, which if you have a 2018 Softail Fat 
Boy are an absolute must thanks to those stunning wheels. There is also the HD offering of Leather Protectant to 
keep your seat and saddlebags nice and supple to stop them looking tired. But, if it is overall protectant you want, 
then look no further than the SDOC100 Corrosion Protectant. 
In the same vein as other widely recognised protectants, just spray it on and let it do its thing. Designed to combat 
the salt that is lavishly thrown over the roads to stop ice, the SDOC guards all your metal work from being munched 
away and turned to rust. Coming in a 300ml can at a price of £14.99, it is the best line of defence if you want all over 
protection as you tackle the best that winter has to throw at you.  

Winter Tips 



 
 

News from the Rep. 
 

Hello, 
 
I must start with a big thank you for your efforts during this year in the chapter challenge.  With the help of Alan you have achieved a    
record total, and with the additional photos at mileage events throughout the year you have done over 200.000 miles. 
 
So here we have the results, these are for highest male and female entrants. 
 
   ALAN MOSS WITH 19723 MILES                           LYNDA WILLIAMS 7031 MILES 
 
Huge congratulations two both of you on achieving these mileages and enjoy the £150 vouchers to use in store.  
 
Also the top ten mileage achievers will now be submitted to the national competition to take part in that contest, let’s hope we you do us 
proud.  These people are; 
 
 ALAN MOSS 
 SAM SPAULL 
 JAMES BOSTICK 
 MIKE GROOM 
 DEREK LAWLESS 
 MARK EDIS 
 GARY WILLIAMS 
 RICHARD HAYES 
 COLIN PRESTWICH 
 LYNDA WILLIAMS 
 
On to other things now.  With the shop move, we have some very attractive offers on new bikes across the board.  With the Sportster 
promo on and genuine model year 18 bikes with lots of money knocked off, there could be the chance to bag yourself a bargain.   
Come and talk to me about what we have, especially for a Christmas deal. 
 
As soon as the New Year comes, keep an eye on our new year events.  Much more space to do things during the year and we are  
holding a special FENLANDERS VIP EVENING, to take a tour of the new dealership and go “backstage”.   
We will have light refreshments etc. This will be on the 23rd, really looking forward to seeing you there. 
 
Product news.  Exciting year ahead with the introduction of the all-electric bike later in the season, new products in the accessories  
department, and new clothing including FXRG range. 
 
That’s about it but here’s wishing you a great Xmas and a Happy New year, and don’t forget please drop me a line if you have fresh 
ideas for the forthcoming year. 
Keep those bikes clean and keep warm.         
                                                                                    Ricardo 



The mileage results were revealed at the December Chapter Meeting. 
 These are for highest male and female entrants. 

 

 ALAN MOSS WITH 19723 MILES                                 LYNDA WILLIAMS 7031 MILES 

Mike & Shirley Gooch received their 10 year  
membership awards as they were away in India and 

missed the AGM. 

Linda’s award was received by 
Christine on her behalf 



Santa at Newmarket HD 



 
LYNDA WILLIAMS 7031 MILES 

 
Life begins at 58 and ¾. 

 
 
After years of being a pillion I decided that it was time to see if I could 
do the direct access test, and as an incentive, me and Gary had been  
looking for a suitable bike that I could possibly ride and I settled on the 
883 Superlow.  
 
We bought the bike in June 2017 from Newmarket Harley Davidson.  
As I was starting the training, (tucked away in the garage was my 
dream bike) little did I know how hard it could be. 
 
My instructor put me on a Kawasaki er6f ... way too big for me as I was 
on tip toes to keep my balance. Several times I dropped it when I was 
on the wrong camber.  I didn’t tell Gary half of my accidents.   
 

Riding pillion to Thunder In The Glens Rally.. legs black and blue from when I had a fall a couple of days beforehand. 
 
More training then MOD 1.   I passed and ready for MOD 2 … November the 13th 7.30AM start.  Rain and sleet started coming 
down... freezing cold.. But  I was very grateful  to pass. 
 
My goal was to do 5,000 miles this year and the Cider Rally and Killarney Bikefest was going to be a good start.   
 
Unfortunately 2 weeks before Ireland I was involved in a car accident that wrote my pride and joy off.  Thankfully no broken 
bones just more bruises and lessons to be learnt.  
 
The team at Newmarket Harley Davidson and my insurance supplied me with my new love ‘Black Beauty’ as she is known.. and 
I’ve enjoyed every mile riding her.  In fact just over 7,000 miles completed.  
 
I was really very pleased to win the Ladies highest Chapter mileage. 
 
Next year should be just as busy as the Benelux Rally is booked and a few days touring Germany should keep the miles  
rolling in. 



LYNDA  
WILLIAMS  

 
7031 MILES 



 

Fenlanders have 275 Members 
 

 
 Ali wants to remind everyone to make sure she has your up 

to date telephone and email contact details. 
 

 
 

Fenlanders Rally 2019 
 

Please let Ali know if you can help at 
this year’s Rally….  

 
You know you want to !!! 

 

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER & 
LADIES of HARLEY 

Ali Crane 
 

membership@fenlandershog.co.uk 
 

07899 700706 or 01353 699568 



A blast from The Fenlanders past 
Black Bear Open House 2012 



The Last Word 
Rally Tickets are on sale now…. Go to the website... 
 
 
Oak Street Events...  Keep an eye out for all the latest news from Garry and  
       the Team in the new HD premises... 
 
 
Pre Season Party…  Date, venue and all info’ soon to be published... 
 
 
Ride Schedule…   Dates and destinations currently being confirmed… 
 

 
Best wishes to you all for a safe and successful year ahead... 

 

editor@fenlandershog.co.uk 
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